
 

Automatic Weighing Powder / Doypack Pouch Filling 
Sealing Machine CB3-260 

 
Features: 

 The equipment realizes automatic packaging, automatic material conveying, automatic 

measurement, automatic bag feeding and automatic sealing. 

 The whole process is mechanized, only one person is responsible for cutting the 

material to complete the operation, and it can also be connected to the production line 

to achieve fully automatic production. 

 The measurement accuracy is high, it can work continuously, save a lot of labor 

packaging costs, and pay back the cost quickly. 

 The whole set of equipment is controlled by linkage, automatically controls the 

feeding, no packaging without material, no waste. 

 High-speed automatic, easy to operate, permanent maintenance service, low 

maintenance cost. 



 This machine uses prefabricated bags with perfect sealing and low loss of packaging 

materials 

  Quickly change the bag specifications, and the bag width can be adjusted 

automatically with one button 

 The machine cost is low and the return is fast. 

Technical Parameters:   

型号(Model) CB3-260 

包装材料 (Packing material) 3-side, four edge-sealing bag, self-reliance bag, handbag, spout 
bags, zipper bag, compound bag, etc 

包装尺寸 (Packing size) 
宽(W)60-250mm 

长(H)100-300mm 

充填范围 (Filling range) 10-1000g 

包装速度 (Packing speed) 15-20 bpm(speed depends on filling product character) 

计量平均精度 (Filling precision) ≤±1 

总功率 (Total power) 3.5KW 

外形尺寸 (Outer dimension) L:1800mm*W:850mm*H:1250mm（长X宽X高） 

适用范围 (Application) 

Block material: bean curd cake, fish, eggs, candy, red jujube, 
cereal, chocolate, biscuit, peanut, etc 

Granular type: crystal monosodium glutamate, granular drug, 
capsule, seeds, chemicals, sugar, chicken essence, melon seeds, 

nut, pesticide, fertilizer 

Powder type: milk powder, glucose, monosodium glutamate, 
seasoning, washing powder, chemical materials, fine white sugar, 

pesticide, fertilizer, etc 

Liquid/paste type: detergent, rice wine, soy sauce, rice vinegar, fruit 
juice, beverage, tomato sauce, peanut butter, jam, chili sauce, bean 

paste 

Class of pickles, pickled cabbage, kimchi, pickled cabbage, radish, 
etc 

Other bagging materials 

主要标准配件 (Main components) 

1. Code printer  2. PLC control system  3.Bag opening device  4. 
Vibration device  5.Cylinder  6.  Electromagnetic valve  7. 

Temperature controller  8.Vacuum pump  9. Inverter  10. Output 
system 

 


